Notice of Sovereign Trust for the Royal Moorish Nation

The Sovereign Trust for the Moorish Nation under the Title of The Great Geodetic Survey and Family Chronicle of the Moorish Empire and its Bloodright Heirs – Book of Blood and Deeds – Absolute Land Conveyance; Housed in the Royal Archives of the Moorish Society of Atmaurium, the Department of For Affairs, Id, Est. United States Department of State Library BP282 U73, Homeland Security, Customs and Border Protection at COP 06 00039, Library of Congress Humanities and Social Science Division of Genealogical Records, and finally, the Royal Archives of the Medina Sidonia Family in Cadiz Spain. This Royal Title and Holy Appange is Protected under, however, not begirted to GATT (General Agreement of Tariffs and Trade) & TRIP (Trade Related Intellectual Property Rights).

One of the most Vital and Egregious (now used in its proper context) elements of this Sovereign Trust is the Thaleri (Currency) or Moneta (Money) of Atmaurium.
Sovereign Trust give the power to: Create Money, Issue Bank Charters, debt instruments, Corporate Charters and Securities, Land Patents, Letters Patents and Copyright, Licensing of Chattel, Professions, guild and services.

This notice was recorded and sent to all Commonwealth Nations by the Bank of Atmaurium, Bey of Atmaurium.

May the wealth of all nations flourish.

Prince Uriel Bey (May the Benison of Allah be with thee forever)
22 West Main St
Said Angalea, New York State
Constitutional Republic 14709
Email: atmauriumkingdom@gmail.com
Web: https://www.bankofatmaurium.com/
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